TRINITY ROCKED!

Congratulations and thank you to the Trinity University community for the outstanding show of support, spirit, and pride during the December 7 San Antonio Rock ‘n’ Roll Marathon.

Lisa Ashby
Joseph Bacal
Tyler Boelts*
Lisa Chapa
Nels Christiansen
Jessica D’Amico
Galye Deeste
Erin England
Amaris Estep
Trey Evans
Will Farnier
Jack Fiedler
Craig Frederick
Dakota Frederick
Victoria Gonzalez
Caroline Grand
Amy Grice
Savannah Helvey
Chris Hertz
Mark Hertz
Mikki Hoffman
Evan Hunter
Craig Jones
Katie Jones
Peter Kelly-Zion
Tanner Kohfield
Lauren Krummel
Wendi Landrum
Cindy Lara
Stacey Lenderman
Mark Lewis
Lu Liu
Adam Litch
Thato Matome
Laurel Meister
Maria Mercado
Matthew Mitts
William Mobley
Sarah Mikonich
Yvette Muniz
Seth Nelson
Regis Nouabi
Erin Patrick
David PenaAlfaro
Don Philbin
Penny Rettenmaier
Jackie Quinn
Jim Quinn
McKenzie Quinn
Ian Remson
Paige Roth
Nicole Rueb
Tito Sandigo
Emmanuel Simbakalia
Ben Surpess*
Jamie Thompson
Simon Thompson
David Tuttle
Nathan Tuttle
Benjamin Whitehead
Martha Wright
Carolyn Young
Fred Zapata
*Full marathon

Some feedback from random runners:

I liked the course. The cheering at Trinity was fantastic!

Running through the Trinity Campus was one of the best racing experiences I’ve had!

The folks around Trinity University were the best!

The Trinity University staff and students once again deserve a lot of credit for the support they provided race day.

Enjoyed the course! The section through Trinity University was very nice! There seemed to be great participation by the Faculty and Student body lining the course and cheering. Trinity University should be commended for their efforts!!

From the Event Manager

Trinity one-upped themselves this year. The students’ enthusiasm and spirit was off the charts. You couldn’t help but feed off the energy, which is exactly what the runners needed before taking on the hills of San Antonio.

– Megan Miller, Event Manager, Competitor Group, Inc.

Food Drive

The Kayla Mire Food Drive, for the San Antonio Food Bank, is the official charity of the Dean of Students Half Marathon Challenge. The Trinity runners and community - with a big hand from TUVAC - contributed:

- 380 pounds of food
- $1,455.40 (14,554 food pound equivalents)
- Total of: 14,934 equivalent food pound equivalents

Over the seven years of this program Trinity University has donated 47,068.9 pounds in food bank donations. That is over 470 grocery carts of food. Thank you to everyone for making such an impact in the community.

SPECIAL THANKS TO

Alumni Relations, ARAMARK, Athletics, TU Cheerleaders, Facilities Services, Fraternities and Sororities, KRTU, LeeRoy the Tiger, LeeRoy the other Tiger, Marketing Communications, The President’s Office, Residential Life, The Stand Band, Student Affairs, SGA, Trinitonian, TUPD, TUVAC, and all of the departments, organizations, groups, and individuals who made this a special event.

Please congratulate the following runners who trained for and mostly completed the 7th Annual Dean of Students Half Marathon Challenge and Food Drive.
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